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  [[Nick Dante 6/5/18]] 
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from Alice Rejto 
 
  July 25 
          1987 
 
Dear Henri, 
 I had a lovely  
time with you at our  
Japanese lunch. I want to  
thank you for knowing  
that was just what I needed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 6/5/18]] 
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to do – and for caring  
and kindness throughout  
Gabi’s illness: the visits  
and phone calls and bringing  
visitors and tickets and …… 
 You have been a wonderful  
friend, 
Hugs 
   Alice 
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Love to you for Emmy – 
Thanks for your note 
I am sorry you have had  
your worries also. When  
your life settles down  
let’s get together and  
either get plastered or  
drink de-caf. [[heart symbol]] A. 
 
